OE1 Workspace Collection™ Tables

Communal Tables, Huddle Table, Micro Pack, Nook, Project Table, Rectangular Table

Top Patterned Laminate

- Crisp Linen LBM
- Classic Linen LBN
- Casual Linen LBP

Solid Laminate

- White Twill LBQ
- Neutral Twill LBF
- Sarnum Twill LBG
- Earthen Twill LBH
- Graphite Twill LBJ

Woodgrain Laminate

- Phantom Ecru LBR
- Phantom Cocoa LBS
- Warm Grey Teak LBV

- Clear on Ash LBA
- Natural Maple HM
- Light Anigre HP
- Oak on Ash LBB
- Medium Matte Walnut LBU

- Aged Cherry HK
- Light Brown Walnut 76
- Walnut on Cherry HY
- Walnut on Ash LBC
- Dark Brown Walnut LBD
OE1 Workspace Collection™ Tables

Wood & Veneer

Clear on Ash ET
Natural Maple UL
Oak on Ash EU
Medium Matte Walnut EW
Aged Cherry ED
Light Brown Walnut 2U
Walnut on Cherry UX
Medium Red Walnut EK
Walnut on Ash EV
Dark Brown Walnut 40

Communal Tables, Huddle Table, Nook, Project Table, Rectangular Table Leg

Metallic Champagne CN
Satin Bronze SNB
Metallic Silver MS
Satin Aluminum SNA
Satin Carbon SNC

Sand Texture Finish

White 91
Sandstone WL
Studio White 98
Folkstone Grey 8Q
Graphite G1
Black BK

Sand Texture Finish

Glacier DB3
Canyon DR1
Nightfall DN2
Olive OLF

Micro Pack Base/Screen

Sand Texture Finish

White 91
Studio White 98
Folkstone Grey 8Q
Black BK

Sand Texture Finish

Glacier DB3
Canyon DR1
Nightfall DN2
Olive OLF
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